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Pafos European City of Culture 2017  
Saturday 28th February 2017 saw the opening 
ceremony take place for European Capital of 
Culture 2017. The programme of events 
involves more than 150 projects and 300 
activities throughout the year. Meticulous 
planning has been going on behind the scenes 
since the title was granted to Pafos back in 2012 
with music, dance, literature, animation, theater 
and gastronomy amongst the interests covered. 
The ancient Odeon theatre will host several 
events including an International Festival of 
Ancient Greek Drama in July. Surprising 
locations are also being used, for instance a 
stage will be set up at the Sea Caves in Pegeia 
close to the shipwreck. Actors from different 
Mediterranean countries will perform “Uniting 
the Mediterranean Sea” exploring things that 
unite and also perhaps separate them.  For 
more information visit: 

www.pafos2017.eu 

 
 

Rainfall 
The winter months have seen considerable 
rainfall across the whole island, with one of the 
wettest winters experienced on record. Despite 
the disappointment such weather can cause for 
tourists, the rising levels in reservoirs and dams 
are considered vital preparation for the coming 
dry, hot summer months.  

 

 
 
 

Cyprus Marathon 05.03.17 in Paphos 
Paphos is set to host the Logicom Cyprus 
Marathon starting from Aphrodite’s birthplace at 
Petra Tou Romiou on Sunday 5th March 2017. 
Competitors from many countries will descend 
on Paphos to take part in the race that follows 
the coastal route finishing at Paphos castle at 
the harbour. Alternatively a half-marathon will 
start from Paphos Castle with this distance 
proving to be one of the most popular choices 
with runners from around the world. For those 
less ambitious a 10km road race and 5km fun 
run are also taking place. For more information 
on the route and timings etc please visit: 

www. logicomcyprusmarathon.com 
 

 
 

Archaeological Discoveries 
What experts consider to possibly be the 
remains of a doctors surgery including surgical 
instruments have been discovered at an 
archaeological site in Paphos. Nea Paphos was 
the capital of Cyprus during Roman and 
Hellenistic periods and the finds may date back 
as far as the Roman emperor Hadrian who 
reigned from 117AD to 138AD. Hadrian’s Wall 
which marked the northern limit of Britannia, is 
familiar to many still today. Archaeologists 
unearthed bronze coins, oil lamps and glass 
vessels and even a human skeleton deep in a 
well. The remains will be analysed in more detail 
in the future. Teams from Australia and Poland 
will continue their investigations throughout 
2017. 
 

 


